1. Renovation, Acquisition and Construction of Postal Buildings & Facilities
(1) Procuring land sites and acquisition of buildings: 24 offices.
(2) Construction of buildings: 21 offices (5 in the process of applying for construction licenses; 10 under construction; 6 completed.)

2. Procurement of New Postal Vehicles
1,542 mail transport vehicles were procured in 2002.

3. Development of Postal Information System
To meet the development of the postal services, it is necessary to establish a postal information back-up system, to promote e-Post service, and to expand computerized systems for postal counters and mail delivery sections. In 2002, the postal service purchased: 30 mainframes: 1,283 computer stations with Internet connections; 437 information management devices; and 393 machines for counting and flattening currency bills.

4. Renovation of Postal Information Facilities
To upgrade mechanization for smooth operations, some outdated postal information facilities and equipment were replaced. In 2002, 5,430 computer terminals with Internet connections; 451 information-management devices, 450 machines for counting and flattening currency bills, and 1,681 other machines were purchased.
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